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CELEBRATING THE FOURTH.TRAMPED TOZÎ VESSELS 
BUILT BT U, S.

II LIST YEAR.
FOBEE IS ZEE 

110 NIK
The Great Day Across the Border Was Made Lively as Usual—No 

Accidents Reported—Some Continental Observances.IN TROUBLE,I

Big Celebration in Hartland 
Over Formal Opening of 

the Big Span.

ing royally entertained by his worshipslavery question, making the statement 
that it had been, in fact, the salvation of 
the negro race, for like other colored 
racés, it would have been exterminated 
had not the South, through slavery, given 
them a start. He said that when the

Commandant Barrend Venter 
Surrenders to the British 

With His Sons.

Boston, July 4—Beginning at the mo
ment of midnight Boston has been a ver
itable incubator of firecracker patriotism. 
There were few accidents and no damage 
of extent was caused. The exodus of peo
ple to the beaches was remarkably large, 
but tihe breakdown of the heat period 
kept many in town to attend the various 
celebrations.

Tor the stay at homes the main attrac
tions were the band concerts and the fire
works.

{So far as the sports under city patron
age were concerned, the celebration of 
the Fourth really began with the track 
games on the common. There were a num
ber of close finishes in these events which 
all had a large number of entries. In the 
popular 100 yards dash the winner was C. 
Watkins, of Phillips Andover Academy-

Perhaps the greatest attraction of the 
day was the observance of the 125 anni
versary of the declaration of independ- 

This was held in Faneuil Hall and 
the orator was General Curtis Guild, jr. 
Mayor Hart presided.

The chief individual celebration in the 
city districts was that by the Jamaica 
Plain Carnival Association, held as custo
mary around Jamaica Pond in the Park 
system. The guest and orator was Capt. 
Richmond Pearson Hobson. He was well 
received and given attention although his 
oration was long. He spoke of the early 
development of the country, its struggles, 
its wars.

He spoke of the navies of the world,
and

Yankee Soldier Claimed He 
Was Robbed in St. John 

Boarding House.

the mayor.
Copenhagen, July 4—The Fourth of 

July was celebrated here by the dressing 
with flags of all the Danish ships in the 
harbor. Salutes were fired from the forts 
and a reception given on board the Unit
ed States training ship Hartford was at
tended by the Danish authorities.

Paris, July 4—The United States con
sulate and embassy and a majority of the 
American business houses and stores here 

decorated today with the stars and

lecord Has Been Exceeded 
Only Twice in Country’s 

History. time was ripe slavery was abolished in a 
that had shown the willingness of ,* Myear

all, both North and South, to stand by 
their own principles. He was happy to 
say that today the country 
united than ever.

The principal feature from a central and 
municipal standpoint was the exercises in 
Faneuil Hall at 10.30 o’clock this morn
ing. Curtis Guild, jr., delivered the ora- 

Rev. James Supple, of Charlestown, 
was chaplain and the ]>ecforation of Inde
pendence was read by Waldo W. Weller, 
of the graduating class Keystone Latin 
school.

Farmington, Me., July 4—(More than 
5,000 visitors came to Farmington today 
to witness what proved to be the most 
successful fourth of July celebration étfér 
held here. The celebration was officially 
opened at snnrise, when a cannon salute 
was fired and bells were rung. The can
non salute was repeated at noon and 
again at sunset. During the forenoon 
there was a large street parade, followed 
by a sham battle between Company “K” 
of the N- G. S. M., and the local company 
Sons of Veterans. This afternoon a balloon 
ascension and parachute drop and field 
sports were the attractions.

St- Stephen. July 4—((Special)—The Car- 
leton Cornet Band, brought here Wednes
day night by Mayor Murchie, to aid ;n 
the celebration of the glorious Fourth, to
night gave an excellent concert in Calais, 
which was listened to by about 2,000 peo-

home to-

GRAND PROCESSION.ESCAPED FROM BOERS.COOK OF HIS REGIMENT.fc- was now more-GOVERNMENT REPORT. were
stripes und French tri-color hûng togeth- I -
er. Most of the American residents and
visitors attended the opening reception ............... , ... n ., n
of the United States ambassador, General They Had Kept Him 3 I Tl S 0 ne T TOP
Horace Porter, in the afternoon. The an- .... 0 , n„„„„ â.i.
nual banquet of the American Chamber Advising oUrrenuBI" -- DOciS MSK
of Commerce will take place tonight at ,, , . TL , p. . r. i.i„+
the Hotel Du Quai D'Orsay. Medicine TOI" Their blCK—U6 Wet

Monteagle, Tenn., July 4—Hon. William . -, r r. ,l _n
,1, Bryan, who spoke here this afternoon, ReVOkeS 3 oGlltGnCfi 01 063111 ON 
declared the constitution and the declar- _ ,
ation of independence inseparable and I Piet rOlirifi. 
said the constitution without it would 
be dead.

Mr. Bryan said the nation will never
outgrow the declaration of independence i _ , „ . ,____. . m.
until it forsakes the doctrine of the con- London, July 2 A d p< Kritzin-
sent of the governed. Imperialism, he delburg, Cape Colony, , ,
said, is the logical outcome of the corn- ger’s commando reeen y p countedmercial spirit of the country. of a loyal farmer, who carefully counted

London, July 4—Five hundred persons the force, which consist Hntten-
eat down tonight at the banquet of the 10 armed natives an . .. :a
American Society in London at the Hotel tots. Forty of the Boars w g
Cecil. Interspersed between the members out saddles, ihe horses w months
of the United States embassy and promi- poor condition; many were o y
nent Americans sat members of parlia- old. ___ment and representatives of Great Brit- A despatch from Merino Orange Colony, 
ain’s colonies. Bays that Commandant Barrend Ventet,

Morgan Richards, flanked on the right with two sons, came ° f ^ t|
by Mr. Choate, and on the left by Robert surrendered, having escape 
W. Hanbury, M. P„ presided. The chair- Doers bv whom he had been LepUpr. 
man toasted King Edward. oner torWvismg surrender. Venter had

had 100 men under him and he had see- 
“ I retly persuaded them to surrender. Every

thing had been arranged, but one of the 
men informed General Badenhorst, and 
Venter was immediately deprived of his 
command. When the Boers fled td Bos- 
hof, Venter escaped into our lines. Gen- 
Badenhorst recently sent a man with a 
White flag to our camp asking for medi- 
cine for the sick.

Venter states that Dewet and bteyn 
were last heard of from Parys, but, al
though as a rule, every commandant js 
informed of Dewet’s whereabouts weekly, 
nothing has been heard of him during the 
past fortnight.

Sentence of death was passed by the

■

March Round the Village and Over 
the New Bridge-Pretty Girls in 
Bicycle Parade — Premier and 
Colleagues Speak -- The Bridge 
Cost $35,000.

leached St. Stephen Thursday- 
Had Started to Walk to Portland 
Me., But, With Blistered Feet. He 
Halted at Lepreaux—Cared For 
There and at Calais.

Tonnage for the Year Was 
401,285 irGrowth of Industry 
Upon the Great Lakes- -Schemes 
Reaching the Limit of Size- 
Many Steamers Built.

tion-•oss
J

.. '

ence.

Hartland, ,N. B., July 4.—(Special)—• 
Tills has been a memorable day for Hart- 
land. The grand public opening of the 
new bridge took place and nearly^ 4,000 
people came in from surrounding villages 
and the country side. A grand prooeesion 

formed and, after marching enound the 
village, crossed over the new bridge to 
Victoria and returned. The procession 
was headed by S. 8. Miller, secretary- 
treasurer of the company, ae master of 
ceremonies; following was a bicycle pro
cession with 20 nice looking girls. Then 
came a barouche carrying Premier Tweedie, 
members of the cabinet, the company’s 
directors, local members and prees repre
sentatives; also a long etring of private 
carriages.

A platform had been erected at the end 
of tlhe bridge and -the visitors and friends 
seated themselves and gave interesting 
addresses. The bridge has already estab
lished itself as a necessity end people 
wonder how we ever got along without it. 
It increases trade 40 or 50 per cent. Tolls 
amounting to over $8 are taken daily. The 
cost of the structure was $35,000.

The bridge connects three of the best 
parishes in the country. Hartland looks 
for a large trade by the building of the 
new structure. The eastern or Hartland 
approach to the bridge is right off %the 

street of the village. There is .a wall 
bui’t road with considerable elevation, 
which leads to the main road on the other 
side.

Hon. Messrs. Tweed'ie, LabiMods and Mc
Keown and Mr. Appleby, M. P. P., of 
Woodstock, were among the visitors at 
today’s proceedings.

St. Stephen N. B., July 4— (Special) 
Among the passengers who arrived here to
day on the Shore lrine express was John 

Frenchman, who

Washington, July 4—Vessels built m 
the United States and officially numbered 
by the Bureau of Navigation during the 
fiscal year ended June 30, 1901, number 
1173 of 401,285 gross tons, compared with 
1,058 of 305 677 gross tons for the previous 
fiscal year. Unrigged barges, canal-boats, 

, etc., will add 88,331 tons to this total.
A'hieh construction the previous year ag-

McGovem, a young 
daims to be a member of tth,e lourtii Kcgi- 
ment U. ti. A., wtho are garrisoned at 
Portland, Me.

McGovern was in hard luck and had a 
pitiful tale to toil. In the company of 
Privates McDonald and Donovan, als> of 
the Fourth lte^iment, he left Portland, 
Me., lost Monday <xn the International 
liner for a furlough in the maritime prov
inces. The trio arrived in 8t. John all 
right aiml McUovetn staitee that they 
secured a room in a boarding house near 
the steamship pier.

Tuesday night, the soldiers visited the 
Opera House to witness a performance ot 
the Castle Square Stock Company. After 
the show they started in drinking, with 
the outcome that McGovern was taken to 
the boarding house very drunk. W hen he 
awoke Wednesday morning he found that 
his two chums had deserted him and while 
lie had been in a drunken sleep had robbed 
him of his ticket to Portland and all his 
money, amounting to $35. He put to prac 
rice the first idea that came into his head, 
viz., walking home to Portland, and, with 
the check of his trunk, which was at the 
I. S. 8. U-o.’s warehouse, and a small hand 
satchel, he started cm his journey by way 
of the Man&wagonish road. He arrived at 
Le pi eaux station, on the Whore Line, about 
9 o’clock Wednesday night. Iliis feet were 
blistered and he was exhausted. He was 
cared for ait a farm houte and yesLordsij 
morning, when tlhe SI wore 'Line express ar
rived at the station, he was placed on 
board the train and his fare paid to St. 
Stephen by üapt. U. Graft, formerly of St. 
John (west) but now commander of am 
American vessel.

The soldier, on bis arrival in Calais, 
called on tlhe American government offi
cial, who, he says, has given him lodging 
a/t a liotol and. will toanoirow send him to 
Pert1 and to jom his regiment. McGovern 
says he is cook for the regiment, and when 
lie arrives home will lay a complaint 
against Donovan and McDonald.

was

their relative strength and powers 
showed that while small in displacement, 
the power of the American navy-was 
ond to none on account of its personnel.

Some time was devoted to economics, 
during the course of which Captain Hob- 

defended the South in regard to the

sec-
gregated 76,186 tons. The whole ton- 

built has been exceeded only twicenage
in our history, in 1854 and in 1855, when 
the maximum, 583,450 tons, was attained- 

Excluding unrigged barges and canal 
three-fourths of the tonnage is

pie. The band members retun| 
morrow by the C. P. R. Thi,»y are boson

DICKIE'S MILL AT
STEWIICKE BURRED.

SHOOTING AFFRAYTHE MEDICOS ATboats,
comprised in 111 vessels, each of over a 
thousand gross tons. To these large ves
sels the Grqat Lakes, where steel ship
building in the last few years has been 
highly developed, contributed forty steel 
steamers of 137,312 tons. This tonnage 
exceeds the steel steam product of the en
tire United States for any year before 
1899. The industry of building small steel 
steamers for the seaboard has developed 
considerably during the year, but as the 
length of locks is only 270 feet tins 
slruction does not materially affect salt
water navigation.

The ocean steel steamers built on the 
seatioard were fifteen of 70,667 gross tons, 
to which may be added nine of 18,888 
tons, all small, built on the Great Lakes 
for salt-water traffic. The principal 
steamers were three Spreckels mail steam
ers of 18,495 tons for the San Franeiseo- 
ilonolulu-Australian mail service, three 
New York and Cuba mail steamers of 15.- 
408 tons and one Venezuela Red D steam- 

of 1713 tons, all built under the ocean 
The remaining ocean

IIN NOVA SCOTIA,
Reduced to Ashes Thursday After

noon-Fourth Fire in Ten Years.
Hants County the Scene of Revolver 

Play—Man Badly Injured.
Approve Establishment of a Medical 

Defence Union—Its Meaning.
Truro, July 4—(Special)—The large lum-Gore, Hants Go., July 4—(Special)—The 

community was shocked this morning to 
learn that a shooting affray hpd occurred 
'here last night in which one man nearly 
kxt his life and is now lying in a most

Halifax, July 4—(Special)—At this morn 
ing’s session of the Maritime Medical As
sociation's annual meeting, officers were

mamcon- ber mill of Alfred Dickie at Dickie’s
Mills, Stewiaeke, was reduced to ashes | Boers on Commandant Piet Fourie for at- 
tihis afternoon. It was the fourth fire in tempting to surrender, but it was cancell:
10 years. The flames were discovered 4-In'1’tlhcTlouse'lrfCom-
spreading from a réfuse pile about 4.30 m(m:g txmighit, an acrimonious discussion 
o’clock and in a short time were beyond | arose between tlhe Radicals and the gov

ernment on tihe South African war.
Mr. Redmond, Nationalist, reminded the 

government that tlhe day was independ- 
phoned for and a number of men left im- beyond the seas and tihafc British
mediately by special train. A hard tight statesmen were now glad to claim kinship 
was put up - by the combined forces but I and sing Hosanas to greit and inde- 
witihout avail. The wind was high. About perL(]enit America. The anniversary, he in- 
afl the lumber, with the exception of one s;sted, ought to be a lesson to them, 
car, was saved. Mr. Birod rick, the war secretary, re-

Mr. Dickie was in Halifax at the time proached the pro-Bo-.r Radicals with pro
of tiie fire and no particulars os to loss longing the war by enoouiaging the Boers, 
are obtainable at ithe time of wiring.

The first tire was in 1890 with no insur
ance, the second in 1892 with $5,000 in
surance; the third just two years ago. The 
loss was then stated as being $25,000 on 
the mill and $5,000 on the lumber, with 
$10,000 insurance; also 7,000,000 feet of logs 
unsawn were lost.

o’.eated as follows:
President—Dr. Taylor, Charlottetown, P. 

E. I. . „
Vice-president for Nova Scotia—Dr. L. 

A. •Kirkpatrick.
Vice-pro ideut for New Brunswick—Dr. 

J. R. McIntosh.
Treasurer—-Dr. T. D. Walker, St. John, 

N. ti.
Vice-president for P. E. Island—Dr. J. 

P. Toombs.
Secretary—Dr. G. M. Campbell.
Assistant secretary—Dr. H. D. Johnson, 

Ghairlotfctown.
A icso-ution of hearty approval of the 

Roddicks law of ui mb cat ion of the profes
sion in Canada, which he purposes to erys- 
talize at the next meeting of parliamen1, 
was adopted. On motion of Drs. Stewart 
and Muiir, a resolution expressing unquali
fied approval of the association in the 
proposed e tablih.unent of a medical de
fence uniion was adopted. The object ot

precarious condition.
Lemuel Anthony and a companion whose 

is yet unknown called at a place 
kept .by a man named Hill, claiming they 
had purchased liquor -which Hill had in 

building. Anthony and a friend had 
been drinking and, being unable to per
suade Hill! to give them liquor, proceeded 
to smash hie windows. Hill drew a revul- 

and fired two shots. The last shot

ocean
all control.

The Truro fire department was tele-
•esr*name

COLLISION ON I, C. R,. 
WITH LITTLE DAMAGE.

the

or
1 nif.il act of 1891.
% steel steamers are for the coasting trade, 

including three Hawaiian-American ateam- 
of 16,785 tons and four Chicago steam- 
of 8,628 tons temporarily in transat

lantic trade. During the calendar year 
1900 Great Britain launched 064 steel 
steamers of 1,432,600 tons and Germany 
completed sixty-threg of 213,984 tons, near
ly all of which were for ocean trade.

Wooden schooners, the third important 
item, numbered twenty-two of 40,273 tons. 
The limit of size for these vessels appears 
to have been attained, and large steel 
schooners will be built next year. Rigged 
barges, some of steel and some for the 
Cuban trade, numbered fifteen of 24,31) 

Nine steel ferryboats and steam

ver
struck Anthony’s nose just below the eyes. 
Anthony fell unconscious and was carried 
from the scene bleeding profusely.

J)r. McLennan was called. While con- 
from here to Noel he re-

aritime Express and a Special 
Came Together—Bad Driving Ac
cident — Sentenced for Placing 
Obstruction on Track.

era
CTH

veyimg Anthony 
vived and iit is now expected lie will live. 
No arrests have yet been made. OIL FEVER GROWING 

AT MEMRAMCOOK
V

MISCREANTS SET TIRE 
AT BONNY RIVER. THE EARL RUSSELL 1 Mcmoton, July 4—(Special)—The Mari

time express from Halifax tonight woe de* 
layed several hours east of Springhill 
Junction as the result of a collision with 
a speedal at Thompson’s aiding. Very little 
damage was done and no person was in
jured.

The young lad named Goggim, anneabed 
a couple of weeks ago, charged with plac
ing an obstiucAion on the I. C. R. ttook 
at Barnaby River, was convicted of the 
offence at Newcastle yesteiday and sen
tenced to four y tans in the penitentiary.

As H. A. Whitney, daughter and young 
lady friend were driving on Fox Creek 
road this afternoon, some part of the har- 

broke and the horse ran away, the

_________ ___adopted. The object of
thé"unïon in *o supply funds fee employ- 
nient of cuunstl and iwe of means nects- 
j-ary for defence of. meinbere of the pro- 
feision who may be involved in suits foe 
mali*racti^e.
waided* to the Canadian ‘Meiical A^soc a- 
t ion to
peg in August. There was a 
afternoon

i BIGAMY CASE, Well Flows Steady - No Torpedo 
Work Yet—Decision on Opera
tions.

HELD UP A TRAIN.

18,000 Shingles Destroyed, Prop
erty of Bonny River Lumber Co.- 
Other Vandalism.

Posse Surrounds Bandits but Capture Not 
Yet Effected,

tons.
dredges of 13,907 tons were built, and six 
square-rigged vessels of 11,257 tons. Only 
Jour wooden steamers, aggregating 6,552 

.j, exceed a thousand tons, although 460 
oden steamers of 37,921 tons were 

built. Wooden sail and steam vessels 
number 1,052 of 141,032 tons- 

Geographically, vessels were built as fol
lows: Atlantic coast, 735 of 190,948 tons; 
Great Lakes, 105 of 153,138 tons; Pacific 
coast, 151 of 46,105 tons and Western 
rivers, 182 of 11,094 tons. Increase over 
last year on Great Lakes 53,362 tons, At- 
lantic coast 30,372 tons.

The Application for Postponement 
Granted—The Countess Present 
at Proceedings.

of the resolution will be for-
Dordbe-jter, July 4—(Special)—The oil 

St. Paul, Minn., July 4.—A special from | ex<fitement in this section is increasing 
Great Falls, Moot., says: and today the well was visited by a num-
N^heÎmZi^L^JwTx' I E^jiirUEieumnlrrqLhtyr that 

press near Wagner, 196 milles east, Wed- .g ^ fjr3t class. The well flop's
nesda.y afternoon, will probably be cap- steadily and when not pumped at times 
itured before morning. tihe oil comes to the surface through the

Sheriff Griffith with a posse of 20 men pipes. There is a strong and steady rush 
Wfc . U rounified them at “Buck” Allen’s I naitural gas. A small pump has been 
ranch, about 40 miles south, of Wagner. r inserted with a two and a half inch c> lin- 

The bandits are tliought to be housed der. The arrangements for caring for the 
in the randh buildings which offer every ^ are very imperfect and the operators 
protection far a siege. The posse may are contenting themselves with merely 
not force the capture until reinforcements preventing waste from overflow, lney 
dira 11 be received. . haVe not yet torpedoed the hole I here

Reliable information received today is ^ a difficulty in securing the nitro giy- 
that $70,000 was secured. ce vine material for the purpose. Ihe dan-

character of the liquid makes it 
It is said that

be read at tine meeting at Wimu 
session thti

__ _ after wlseh the doctors wemt
on a Iwriiov excursion and tonight they 
dined ait Ulie Flojenee, Bedford.

tons
wo St. Stephen, N. B., July 4— (Special)— 

Sonne pei sen or peroons with evil desings 
caused considerable damage to property ol 
the Bcvnmy River Lumber Company at 
Bonny River stiition of the Shore Line 
railway last F’ltday night. A lai'ge pile 
of shingles wlfich were piltd near tine sta
tion were set an lire and the five was not 
discovered until about 18,001 shii.ges bail 
been destroyed. The Sluore Line station 
would have undoubtedly Leen burned il 
there had bemi a high wind bloivmg at 
the time.

Not satisfied with doing damage by fire, 
the culprits entered the mill, and, with a 
sharp knife, severed one of the large belts.

Detective Ring is said to hare visited 
the place and made some inquiries, but so 
far there is no clue towards tile finding 
of the guilty persons.

London, July 4—The petition of Earl 
Hussell for a postponement of his trial 
was presented at a special session of tihe 
House of Lords tins morning. The peti
tion for postponement was granted and the 
hearing was adjourned until August 6. 
Earl Russell and his counsel occupied 
seats in the bar of tiie house, while the 
countess, formerly Mrs. Somerville, was 
aeaited in the box of the Block Rod. After 
the opening ceremonies of tlhe House of 
Lords, Fiarl Russell himself approached 
the bar and handed tihe petition to a clerk 
who read tihe document. Counsel for Fori 
Hmeell, in supporting the application, sug
gested that his lordship’s proceedings in 
Nevada hid keen approved by high legal 
nublK.rity in the United States. Evidence 
in regard to the decree and domicile in 
Nevada could only be given in America 

amd must be prepared with

THE NORTHERN WATER WAY. ness
wagon and occupants were left in the ditch 
at the side of the road, a dhort di*ance 
from where the horse started, in more or 
less damaged condition. The occupante of 
the carriage were considerably shaken up. 
Their escape from more serious injury was 
miraculous.

Prof. Bailey, of Fredericton, arrived in 
town this evening, en royte to Memram- 
cook to inspect the oil we]l there.

Mr. Tarte Amazed at Depth and Volume of 
French River.

Toronto, July 4—(Special)—Hon. J. I. 
Tarte, just returned from the trench 

amazed at the depth
$5,000 IN GOLD MISSING.

*river, say» he was 
and volume of water in tihe river. From 
North Bay to tiie outlet on Georgian Bay 
there are hot four rapids that would ren
der necessary the construction of dams 
and locks, giving 20 face of water through
out tiie stream. The engineers wtho ac
companied tiie minister estimate Ilia 
$4,000,000 would be sufficient to make 
French river a great route for deep draft 
vessels to North Bay. Erom the latter 
point to the Ottawa river would be the 
second stage.

Shortage in San Francisco Branch of United 
States Mint.

PRISONERS' MEETING 
AT HAMILTON, ONT

gerous
very awkward to procure, 
those directing operations will visit the 

/ri . -v /re ï scene tomorrow and determine on a plan
Halifax, July 4—1(Special;(-jQuartennas- ;mJ to raake arrangements to

ter Sergt. Harrison, of the Royal ArtiJ- gtorage of tiie oil. Expectations re-
lery, dropped dead while eroding the s the development of this entm-
beirrack square this evening. He leaves ^ run ,ng,, jt ja contemplated to sink 
a wife and several UhiiMren. other wells immediately._______

Halifax Officer Drops Dead.Fan F'ram/nsoo, July 4—Concerning the re
port that a shortage has been discovered 
in tiie Pan F'ranuisco branch mint, the 
Chronicle today eays:

Six Ixvga of gold, each containing $5,010 
in $21 gold pieces, have disappeared from 
tiie mint and no trace of the coin lias been 
discovered.

On Saturday six bags were found to be 
missing from the cashier's vault. As the 
collier's books tallied with those of tiie 
other departments, the officials were forced 
to the conclusion that somebody acquaint
ed with tiie inside affairs of tiie mint had 
taken the money.

Cashier Cole's books were m perfect con
dition and called for tiie amount missing.

!

THIEF GOT AWAY by witnesses 
great fullness and care. Said It Was Too Hot—Leader Or

dered to the Black Hole, Then 
Row Started.

WITH $250,000 TO PETITION THE POPE.i

FISHING SCHOONER CUT IN TWO. iFourteen Arrests in Connection 
With Bank Robbery.

Ottawa English-Speaking Catholics Want 
University Made English Institution. Hamilton, Ont., July, 4—(Special)—A 

number of men confined in the city jail 
for minor offences refused to work tills 
morning, saying it was too h<*- Pwtain 
Ogilvie threatened the prisoner» with 

punishment amd ordered Edward 
Murphy, their leader, confined in the black 
hole for a few hours. ' Thereupon the 
other prisoners came to Murphy’s aid. The 
police were notified .and sent down a dozen 
officers, who overpowered the mutineer».

Victoria, 1$. C„ July 4—(Special)—A de
spatch from Singapore to the North China 
Daily News Saye: ‘ Fourteen arrests have 
been made in connection with tiie recent 
robbery at the Dong Kong and Slianghtm 
Bank and a portion of the money lias been 
recovered. I llie prisoners are bank tambje» 
and money Changers, including two women. 
All have been remanded for a week. It 
is supposed the theft was effected by 
means of a duplicate key stolen from tiie 
chartered Bank of India. The principal 
thief has sailed for Madras with $2ti),UjU 
but nows of Ins arrest is exported.

One Ottawa, Jiiy 4-(Special)—Ottawa Eng- 
Mi speaking Catholics are preparing to 
petition the pope to change Ottawa Uni
versity from a French to am English insti
tution. The parishioners of St. Joseph 

. are also looking to Rome to secure the re
instatement of Father Fallon, recently 
transferred to Buffalo by the Obligate 
order.

Which Reached Chatham, N. B., ThursdaySunk by Steamer
Sailor Drowned as He Slept in His Bunk-Others Saved. severe

CANADIANS ON R0SLYN CASTLE

Party of 81 Due at Southampton July 8— 
Death on the Voyage. The ill-fated Wenonah had nearly a full 

of fish and was to return home in a
The life boats were launchChatham, N. B., July 4—(Special)—The 

steamer Ripplinghain, Which arrived here 
today from Hull, Ejigland, re]>orts being 
in collision willh tie 
schooner Wenonah, (of Gloucester, about 
35 miles off Cape Rbyad, Nfld. The acci
dent occurred abotrl 1 o’clock in tiie day. 
There was a heavy f ag at the ti 

The, schooner, wh 
register, was strue 
oomipletei

immediately, 
ed and «he crew—19 in number—-with one 
exception escaped from the doometl ves
sel. A sailor named B usine, who was in 
bis berth at the time, was drowned while

Ruthen, Ex-Monk, Goes to Jail.

London, July 4.—Victor Rutiiven, 
former monk, who oa March 4 drew a re
volver to protect himself against an in- 
fnrialted mob that attacked him at Shank- 
lin, He of Wight, while he was delivering 
an anti-Chtholic lecture and who was 
charged with shooting with intent to kill, 
has been sentenced to nine months’ impris
onment. :

Forest Fires Raging on MiramJchi.

Chatham, N. B., July 4—(Special) — 
Terrific forest fires are raging oh the 
north side of the river. The fire Wae 
started near Oak Point by some wayfarer 
boiling a kettle,on the roadside. À barn 
belonging to J. Boule, Oak Point, was 
burned last evening and fears are enter
tained for the safety of other buildings.

cargo
day or two. The quantity of fish is esti-! I Montreal, July 4—(Special)—The Star's 

special cable from London says:
due at South-

amated at 22,000 pounds.
The United States consul, Col. Call, of

The American fishing
transport Roslyn Castle, 
ampiton at 4 p. m. July 8, has on board 
a party of Canadian seouts-hve officers 
and 76 men. No. 379, Sergt. Kilns, died on 
the voyage of malarial fever on June 28.

he slept.
The steamer was stopped as quickly as 

possible and, by sounding her whistle, the 
in the life boats were able to locate 

her after some time. They were all well 
oared for and brought into this port.

Wedded at Truro. Newcastle, called on the men today and 
will make arrangements for their return 

Word of the disaster has beenTruro, N. S., July 4-(Spe«ial)—Edward 
White, driver of the I. C. R., Moncton, 
and Mm. Canter, of the Grand Central 
Hotel, were married tonight, and left for 
the Pan-American on their wedding trip.

me.
was about 78 tons 

aft, -her stern was 
y cut off, and efoe sank almost

home.
telegraphed to Ottawa and it is likely that 
an investigation will be held.

men
379, F. W. Bllis, enlisted as trooper in 

“C” Squadron. Strathoona’s corps. He 
Englishman. i «1 ,.J -------------wwas an \
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